
AMERICAN MADE
Stephen Van O’Meara is an American silversmith,
and each piece is made in America.

CREATIVE ENTERPRISE
As a creative enterprise, the unusual, special and
extraordinary are our everyday product, and the
focus of our business is innovation, beauty and luxury. We make items for the connois-
seur and the collector.

HANDCRAFTED, ONE AT A TIME
Every piece of O'Meara Sterling is handcrafted, one at a time in the studios of American
silversmith Stephen Van O'Meara. Each of our handcrafted pieces has a quality, person-
ality and attention to detail which cannot be matched by mass production silversmiths.

TRADITIONAL CRAFTSMANSHIP
We are committed to restoring the ancient techniques of handcrafting silver and gold
and offering custom handcrafted items to connoisseurs and collectors worldwide.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
We offer an intimate and memorable buying experience, where collectors purchase
pieces directly from the artist, and have a piece made especially for them. We offer pro-
fessional and courteous customer service, where if you can talk directly with Stephen
Van O’Meara or his British wife, Amy O'Meara, head of sales and marketing.

CUSTOM DESIGNS
We handcraft custom pieces from start to finish to fulfill the dreams and ideas of our
collectors.

SOLID SILVER & SOLID GOLD
Our pieces are made from the highest quality materials possible: sterling silver (92.5%
pure silver), Britannia standard silver (95.8% pure silver), 14kt, 18kt & 24kt gold. All
our products are solid silver or gold; we do not make any silver plated products.

LUXURIOUS
Each piece is made using a luxurious amount silver and gold, made to last for genera-
tions. The heaviest gauge silver or gold is used in our hollowware, and our castings are
distinctively heavy. We do not believe in using less silver or gold in order to increase
profits.

BESPOKE PACKAGING
Our packaging is worthy of the products they contain: handcrafted genuine-leather
boxes and wooden presentation cases with our company logo. We also custom make
cases for any number and size of item, offering our customers the ultimate storage,
organization and archival solutions for their O'Meara Sterling pieces.

EARTH FRIENDLY
Our products are "Earth Friendly." We use responsibly reclaimed silver and gold of the
highest purity where possible, and the finished pieces are cherished for generations.
Silver and gold are "noble metals" which do not rust or corrode.

O’MEARASTERLING
Post Office Box 726

Scottsdale, Arizona, 85252
602-277-5868

www.omearasterling.com 
studio@omearasterling.com

WHY WE ARE
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